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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING
Central Washington University
February 27, 1991
Presiding Officer:
Recording Secretary:

Charlie McGehee
Sue Tirotta

Meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m.

ROLL CALL

Senators:
Visitors:

All Senators or their Alternates were present except Smith.
Gregory Trujillo, Bob Wieking, Joan Mosebar, Kent Richards,
Carolyn Wells, Steve Hinthorne, Bobby Cunmings, Keith Champagne,
Steve Horowitz, Phil Backlund, James Green, Paul Schmidt, Jerry
Jones, Michael Launius, Andrew Bates, Peggy Cooke, Samantha
Swain, Earl Glauert, William Barker, George Town, Thom Franklin,
Clay Denman, Anne Denman, Walter Arlt, Jim Thomsen, Marla Pugh,
Jon Elliott, Matt Braden, Dan Sutich, Russell Johansen, Barbara
Radke, Jean Putnam, Courtney Jones, Curt Wiberg, Dale Otto, Dan
Ramsdell, Chester Keller, Joel Andress, Nancy Hultquist, Steven
Kimball, Catherine Sands and Jim Pappas.

CHANGES TO AGENDA

-Chair McGehee pointed out items #12 and #13 on the sheet titled 'Procedures
for Senate meeting of February 27, 1991:' "12) If there is no objection,
the order of the agenda will be changed to put the Resolution on Confidence
first under New Business, and 13) If there is no objection, the agenda will
be changed to cut off debate on the Resolution on Confidence at 4:30 p.m.,
to allow for balloting, unless debate has ended earlier. There are few
items on the agenda, and there should be ample time for discussion." There
were no objections to these changes.
-Chair McGehee added the names of Bobby Cunmings and Patsy Callaghan to the
list of those Senators who have signed the 2/15/91 memo noted as the last
item under "Connnunications.•

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

The minutes of the January 16, 1991 and January 30, 1991 Faculty Senate
meetings as distributed were accepted without objection.

COMMUNICATIONS

-2/1/91 letter from Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, regarding
class attendance policy; referred to Senate Academic Affairs Committee.
-2/4/91 memo from Gerald Stacy, Dean of Graduate Studies, regarding policy
change for approval of Professional Development courses; referred to Senate
Curriculum Connnittee.
-2/8/91 letter from Dolores Osborn (BEAM), Chair of the University
Curriculum Connnittee, regarding interpretation of section 5 - Curriculum
Planning! Procedures Guide; referred to Senate Curriculum Committee.
-2/12/91 letter from Eric Roth, Music, regarding Senate Motion No. 2793
c•anti-war motion•); see New Business (below).
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COMMUNICATIONS, cont;nued
-2/20/91 letter from Robert Envick (!ET); 2/19/91 letter from F. Ross Byrd
(BEAM); 2/20/91 letter from John Gregor (PEHLS); 2/20/91 letter from Rosco
Tolman (Foreign Languages); 2/19/91 letter from Owen Pratz (Psychology);
2/20/91 letter from Dale Otto (Education/ECE-TESL); 2/15/91 memo signed by
Phil Backlund (Conmunication), Russ Schultz (Music); Rosco Tolman (Foreign
Languages), John Vifian (English), Jim Hinthorne (Geology), Richard
Leinaweaver (Drama), Gary Frederick (Athletics), Terry Hartin (English),
Bobby Cumnings (English) and Patsy Callaghan (English) re. confidence vote
on Provost; see New Business (below).

REPORTS
1.

CHAIR
-Chair McGehee explained that several departments have not completed
their election of Faculty Senators for 1991-92, so a full roster is not
yet available from which to select next year's Senate Executive
CoDIDittee.
*MOTION NO. 2798 Connie Roberts moved and Patrick McLaughlin seconded a
motion to suspend Faculty Senate Bylaws section III.A. (•Principal
officers of the Faculty Senate shall be elected by the Senate at the
last regular meeting of the Winter Quarter of each academic year.•)
until the April 3, 1991 Faculty Senate meeting. Motion passed.
Chair McGehee added that any Senator may make a nomination to next
year's Executive Colllllittee by 1) obtaining the nominee's approval to be
placed on a ballot and 2) notifying the Faculty Senate of the
nomination by March 27, 1991.

*****

*MOTION NO. 2799 Patrick McLaughlin moved and Connie Roberts seconded a
motion to approve the following 1991-92 Faculty Senate meeting dates,
all of which will be held at 3:10 p.m. in SUB 204-205 with the
exception of the April 29, 1992 meeting, which has been scheduled for
3:10 p.m. in SUB 206-207:
1991-92 FACULTY SENATE MEETING DATES
FALL 1991
WINTER 1992
SPRING 1992
October 9
January 15
April 8
October 30
April 29
February 5
Hay 20
February 26
November 20
June 3
March 11
Motion passed.
2.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Hone
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BUDGET COMMITTEE
Barry Donahue reported that the Council of Faculty Representatives
(CFR) passed a resolution on January 11, 1991 based on the following
argument: "With a view to fostering equity within the state employment
system and enhancing competitiveness with our peer institutions, the
Council of Faculty Representatives supports a resolution calling for
annual step or incremental (cost-of-living) salary increases for
faculty, professional staff, librarians, and teaching assistants, which
would be in addition to the merit salary increases (raises) currently
provided by the legislature. The CFR recounnends that each
institution's faculty legislative body review the resolution addressing
faculty salaries which is being discussed at the University of
Washington, and consider adopting a similar resolution. The issue of
faculty salaries has received significant attention at all CFR meetings
this year. Faculty (as well as the few other higher education employee
categories) do not receive any cost-of-living increment. This 'missing
piece' means that 'raises' received do not result in the same actual
salary increases received by most other state employees (cost-of-living
increment + raises). It is crucial that this inequity be addressed.•
(excerpted from 1/19/91 memo from Sue Durrant, Chair, CFR to all
Washington Faculty Senates)
*MOTION NO. 2800 Barry Donahue moved the approval of the following
resolution:
RESOLUTION OF THE FACULTY SENATE REGARDING ANNUAL SALARY INCREMENTS FOR
FACULTY, LIBRARIANS AND TEACHING ASSISTANTS
WHEREAS, K-12 teachers and almost all other state employees have a
funded state-wide salary allocation schedule; and
WHEREAS, University faculty, librarians and teaching assistants do
not have a funded salary allocation schedule; and
WHEREAS, the lack of such a schedule and attendant annual
increments contributes to a lack of competitiveness with peer
institutions:
NOV, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Central Washington University
Faculty Senate that the Washington State Legislature be encouraged to
recognize the necessity for a funded salary allocation schedule for
University faculty, which include librarians, and teaching assistants,
with a view to fostering equity within the state employment system and
enhancing competitiveness with our peer institutions.

- -- ---- --- ----- ---- ---- ------

*MOTION AMENDMENT NO. 2800A Eric Roth moved and Steve Olson seconded a
motion to amend MOTION NO. 2800 with the following words: • .•• a funded
salary allocation schedule for University faculty and part-time
faculty, which include librarians, and teaching assistants, ..• •
Motion Amendment No. 2800A passed.
A Senator expressed concern regarding how such a salary increase
would be funded. CFR members Erlice Killorn and Ken Gamon explained
that the resolution assumes that the salary increase would be awarded
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BUDGET COMMITTEE, continued
in addition to merit and promotion, that the resolution as stated does
not exclude part-time faculty, and that CFR. has no plans to bring this
resolution in the form of a bill to the legislature during the current
session.
Motion No. 2800 passed as amended by Motion Amendment No. 2800A.

4.

CODE COMMITTEE
None

5.

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
None

6.

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
None

OLD BUSINESS
None

NEW BUSINESS
CONFIDENCE VOTE ON THE PROVOST
Chair McGehee reported that a petition signed by thirty-four
faculty members has been received by the Senate Executive CODDD.ittee.
Under Section 3.40 of the Faculty Code, this qualifies as an
Initiative. This petition calls for consideration of the following
resolution:
*MOTION NO. 2801
BE IT RESOLVED:
That the Faculty Senate within two weeks from the date of this Senate
agenda, will sponsor and conduct among the entire faculty as defined in
sections 2.10, 2.15, 7.20, 7.25 and other relevant sections of the
Faculty� as interpreted by the Faculty Senate Code Committee, a
formal vote to ascertain the •confidence• or •no-confidence• the
faculty have in Robert V. Edington in his capacity as Provost of
Central Washington University. AND
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
That the results of this vote of confidence will be made available to
the Faculty, the President and the Board of Trustees.
Chair McGehee recognized Robert Edington, Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs, who addressed the Faculty Senate
concerning the resolution. Provost Edington stated that c.w.u. has
very bright future, and he expressed his dismay •at activities here
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NEW BUSINESS, cont;nued
CONFIDENCE VOTE ON THE PROVOST, continued

)

which are divisive and destructive and which may leave this a weakened
institution with some diminished credibility among our supporters, our
students, and with the legislature;• he was confident •that this
opportunity to clear the air will allow us to put this all behind us
and emerge a better and stronger university.• The Provost outlined his
perception of the events which have led to conflict and lack of
communication and specifically endorsed the resolution calling for a
confidence vote.
Chair McGehee reported that a prior written request had been
received from Senator Owen Pratz, Psychology, for a roll call vote on
Motion No. 2801, whereupon Senator Pratz withdrew his request for a
roll call vote.
Chair McGehee ruled that in view of the apparent resolution of
contention over MOTION NO. 2801, it would be passed by general
consensus if there were no further objection from the Senate.
Senator Eric Roth, Music, objected to the chair's ruling and stated
his opinion that a confidence vote of the faculty concerning an
administrator does not fall within the Faculty Senate's purview and
negates the hierarchical structure of the university.
Senator David Carns, IET, read aloud a letter from the faculty of
the Department of Industrial and Engineering Technology expressing its
opinion that a confidence vote not be held on the Provost.
Senator Dieter Romboy cited a recent confidence vote on the
President of the University of Utah and pointed out that a number of
university faculties have made decisions on confidence in
administrators without excessive damage to the public or legislative
perception of the university. Senator Ken Hammond pointed out that the
vote either for or against Motion No. 2801 does not indicate the
Faculty Senate's confidence in the Provost but would allow faculty
members to express their opinions. It was pointed out that the
substantial number of departments represented by signature on the
petition signifies that the request for a confidence vote is not
frivolous in nature but a matter of substantial concern.
Several Senators expressed concern that many faculty members have
no objective data on which to base a decision of confidence. Other
Senators pointed out that a large amount of discussion has taken place
and that information is readily available to those who want it. Chair
McGehee informed the Senate that a ballot would pose the following
categories for response: 1) I have confidence in Robert V. Edington in
his capacity as Provost of C.W.U.; 2) I have no confidence in Robert V.
Edington in his capacity as Provost of C.W.U.; 3) I do not know enough
about Robert V. Edington in his capacity as Provost of C.W.U. to
respond; and 4) I abstain from this poll. Chair McGehee went on to
state that the outcome of a vote would be reported in terms of raw data
only, with no attempt made at interpretation of that data. Senator
Dieter Romboy stated that direct or limited contact with the Provost
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NEW BUSINESS, continued
CONFIDENCE VOTE ON THE PROVOST, continued
and others involved is not necessary in order to make a judgment on
confidence; opinions themselves are more important than what they are
based on, and we are often asked in the democratic process to make
uninformed decisions. Senator Barry Donahue reminded the body that
since the Provost expressed his endorsement of a full faculty vote,
this implies that he wants an assessment of his support among the
faculty in order to function effectively. The proposal that discord be
resolved strictly through appeal to a hierarchical structure was
criticized by Senator Warren Street as not always workable in a
university setting.
The previous question was moved, and debate on Motion No. 2801 was
closed by a 2/3 vote (26 yes, 9 no, 1 abstention).
A vote was inmediately taken on Motion No. 2801.
simple majority.

****** ****

Motion passed by

FACULTY SENATE'S RIGHT TO SPEAK FOR THE FACULTY
In a February 12, 1991 letter from Eric Roth, Music, he stated the
following: •The Faculty of the Department of Music has instructed me
to inform the Faculty Senate of their strong displeasure, collectively
and individually, in regard to Senate Motion No. 2793 [anti-war
motion]. The following points were made: 1) The Faculty Senate does
not have the right to speak for the entire University Faculty on such a
matter, and publicity should make this point clear. 2) The Faculty
Senate should not concern itself with any issue at any time that is not
directly related to academic affairs, especially issues that are
political in nature.
Accordingly, I have been instructed to introduce
the following motions:•
*MOTION NO. 2802 Eric Roth moved and Tami Schrank seconded a motion
that the chair of the Faculty Senate write a letter to the local media
stating that opinions of the Senate are not necessarily held by all
members of the faculty. Said letter should make specific reference to
Motion 2793.
Senators pointed out that those with opposing viewpoints have equal
access to the media and that there is nothing that prohibits the Senate
from voting on issues of a political nature. The emotional
circumstances under which Motion No. 2793 was considered and passed
(i.e., with five minutes left before adjournment and the announcement
that bombing of Baghdad had begun) were reviewed.

..
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NEW BUSINESS, continued

FACULTY SENATE'S RIGHT TO SPEAK FOR THE FACULTY, continued
Chair McGehee emphasized that Senators are the uninstructed
representatives of their constituents and that the Faculty Senate made
no claim to represent the university as a whole. He added that the
Music Department has also requested that •the Senate henceforth will
limit its representation of the faculty to matters that directly
address academe." The Executive Conanittee reviewed this proposal and
found the wording unclear and potentially in conflict with the Faculty
Code. Therefore, this request has been remanded to the Code Conanittee
for their review and reconanendation.
Vote was taken on Motion No. 2802.

Motion defeated.

ADJOURNMENT

Meeting was adjourned at 4:12 p.m.

*** **

NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING:

April 3, 1991

*****

-.
)

I.

II.
III.

IV.

ROLL CALL

FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
3:00 p.m., Wednesday, February 27, 1991
Bouillon 204-205

CHANGES TO AGENDA

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - January 16 and January 30, 1991

COMMUNICATIONS
-2/1/91 letter from Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, re. class
attendance po 1 icy i . referred to Senate Academic Affairs Co11111ittee
-2/4/91 memo from Gerald Stacy Dean of Graduate Studies, re. policy change for
approval of Professional Oeveiopment courses; referred to Senate Curriculum
Committee
-2/8/91 letter from Dolores Osborn (BEAM), Chair of the University Curriculum
Committee, re. interpretation of section 5 - Curriculum Planning -& Procedures
Guide· referred to Senate Curriculum Committee
-27127�1 letter from
Eric Roth, Music, regarding Senate Motion No. 2793
11
( anti-war motion ); see New Business
-2/20/91 letter from Robert Envick (IET); 2/19/91 letter from F. Ross Byrd
(BEAM); 2/20/91 letter from John Gregor (PEHLS); 2/20/91 letter from Rosco
Tolman (Foreign Languages); 2/19/91 letter from Owen Pratz (Psychology);
2/20/91 letter from Dale Otto (Education/ECE-TESL)t 2/15/91 memo signed by
Phil Backlund (Communication) t Russ Schultz (MusiCJ; Rosco Tolman (Foreign
Languages), John Vifian (Eng11sh), Jim Hinthorne (Geology), Richard
Leinaweaver (Drama), Gary Frederick (Athletics) and Terry Martin (English) re.
confidence vote on Provost; see New Business (letters attached)
11

V.

REPORTS

1. Chair
-MOTION: Suspend Faculty Senate Bylaws section III.A. ( Principa 1 officers
of the Faculty Senate shall be elected by the Senate at the last regular
meeting of the Winter Quarter of each academic year)
-MOTION: 1991-92 Faculty Senate Meeting Dates (attached)
11

2. Academic Affairs Committee

3. Budget Committee
-Salary Resolution (see attached motion)
4. Code Committee

5. Curriculum Committee
VI.

VII.

6. Personnel Committee

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS
-MOTION: "Anti-war motion 11 (NO. 2793) (attached)
-RESOLUTION: Confidence vote on Provost Edington (attached)
VIII. ADJOURNMENT

*** NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEEETING: April 3, 1991 ***
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CHAIR'S REPORT

MOTION:

PROPOSED 1991-92 FACULTY SENATE MEETING DATES

FALL. 1991
October 9
October 30
November 20

*

SPRING 1992
Apr, I 8
April 29
May 20
June 3

WINTER 1992
January 15
February 5
February 26
March 11

*********

BUDGET COMl41TI'EE

CFR resolution passed January 11, 1991: 11 With a view to fostering equity within the
state employment system and enhancing competitiveness with our peer institutions, the
Council of Faculty Representatives supports a resolution calling for annual step or
incremental (cost-of-living) salary increases for faculty, professional staff,
librarians and teaching assistants, which would be in addition to the merit salary
increases 1,raises) currently provided by the legislature."

11 The CFR reconunends that each institution's faculty legislative body review the
resolution addressinQ faculty salaries which is being discussed at the University of
Washington, and consider adopting a similar resolution.
Tne issue of faculty salaries has received significant attention at all CFR
meetings this year. Faculty (as well as the few other higher .education emploree
categories) do not receive any cost-of-living increment. This 'missing piece means
that 'raises• received do not result in the same actual salary increases received by
most other state employees �cost-of-living increment+ raises). It is crucial that
this inequity be addressed. 1 (excerpted from 1/19/91 memo from Sue Durrant, Chair, CFR
to all Washington Faculty Senates)

*

*

*

**

MOTION: RESOLUTION OF THE FACULTY SENATE REGARDING ANNUAL SALARY INCREMENTS FOR
FACULTY, LIBRARIANS AND TEACHING ASSISTANTS

Whereas, K-12 teachers and almost all other state employees have a funded
state�wide salary allocation schedule: and
Whereas, University faculty, librarians and teaching assistants do not
have a funded salary allocation schedule; and
Whereas, the lack of such a schedule and attendent annual increments
contributes to a lack of corngetitiveness with peer institutions:
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RES LVED by the Central Washington University Faculty
Senate that the Washington State Legislature be encouraged to recognize the
necessity for a funded salary allocation schedule for University faculty,
which include librarians, and teaching assistants, with a view to fostering
equity within the state employment system and enhancing competitiveness with
our peer institutions.

I
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NEW BUSINESS

2/12/91 letter from Eric Roth, Music: 11 The Faculty of the Department of Music has
instructed me to inform the Faculty Senate of their strong displeasure� collectively
and individually, in regard to Senate Motion No. 2793 [anti-war motionJ. The following
points were made: 1) The Faculty Senate does not have the right to speak for the
entire University Faculty on such a matter, and publicity should make this point clear.
2) The Faculty Senate should not concern itself with any issue at any time that is not
directly related to academic affairs, especially issues that are political in nature.
Accordingly, I have been instructed to introduce the following motions:"
MOTION #1:

MOTION #2:

Moved, that the chair of the Faculty Senate write a letter to the local
media stating that opinions of the Senate are not necessarily held by all
members of the faculty. Said letter should make specific reference to
Motion 2793.
Moved, that the Senate henceforth, will limit its representation of the
faculty to matters that directly address academe.
[MOTION #2 NOT TO BE VOTED ON AT THIS TIME; SEE COMMENT BELOW]

*****

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE COMMENT: The Faculty Senate Executive Connnittee reviewed proposed
Motions #1 and #2 at its February 20< 1991 meeting and concluded that the wording
of Motion #2 is unclear and potentia1ly
conflicts with the Facult Code.
Therefore, Motion #2 has been remanded to the Code Conunittee for th�review and
reconunendation.

The following items are attached for the Senate's information:

- 1/18/91 letter sent to KXLE Radio, KQBE Radio, The Observer, The Daily Record and
President George Bush regarding Senate MOTIOOO. 2793.
- 2/6/91 reply to 1/18/91 letter to Geor9e Bush -- from Shirley Green, White
House/Special Assistant to the President for Presidential Messages and
Correspondence.
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RECEIVED
THE WHITE HOUSE

Central
Washington
University

WASHINGTON

t=acuky scn,1ae
UouUJun 240
l�k'.nsburJ,l Wasl1tng100 9802ti

reb=ary 6, 1991

FEI I 5 1991

CWII FM:11.Tf SUIATE

CSOOt uo:J-:4231

Dear Dr. McGehee:
January 18, 1991
(Sent to: KXLE Radio, KQBE Radio,
The Observer, 1� Dail��)
To Whom It Hay Concern1

At its meeting of January 16, 1991, the Faculty Senate of
Central Washington University passed the following resolution,
which I am forwarding to you1
Whereas, modern weapons of war are so destructive that
they should be used only as a last, desperate
meaaure when the vital interests of the
nation are at stake; and
Whereas, the current Middle East Crisis does not pose
a credible threat to the security of the
United States; and
Whereas, the government of the United States has not
exhausted the peaceful alternatives to war,
and
Whereas, silence on this issue is tantamount to
acquiescence in the warlike policies of the
President;
Therefo-re, be it. resolved that the l'acult:y Senate of
Central Washington University calls on the
government of the Un.i.ted st-ates not to use
offensive militar
actio·n · to try to re11olve
the current erisr sin the Persian Gulf; and
that the chah:man of the Faculty Senate of
Cent.rat Washington University is authorized
and directed to co.mmunicate the sense of th.is
resolution to the President of the United
States and to the press.

Slncerely,

I;/, ; ..-t7 l
Charles McGehee,
t·! .. ,,{, 1

-.,(

·/�

Faculty Senate
CH1sft (7138)

µ{Lt
·,1.

11

._

Chair

It waa good of you to send Preaident Buah the resolution adopted
by your Central Maabington University racutly Senate. He
appreciates your forwarding thia statement, and you may be sure
that it has been fully noted.
Throughout our biatory, th• 1:Jnit•d States has been co-itted to
defending tund<uDental principle• of freedom and human right.a.
Saddaa Hu11aein'a launchin9 of indiac.riainate attack• that bave
terrori:ted and killed inn-nt citizens b_aa, aa l'reaident Buab
aaid, "sickened tb.e world.• • Saddam' a blatant diaregard for
international conve1:1tiona regarding the treatlllent of
noncombatant.a and priaonera of war only atrenqthena our reaolve.
ffhile there is every reaaon to be proud of the aucceaaea won thus
far by the courageoua troop• involved in Operation Deaert Stora,
the.Administration ia well aware that there will be aetbacka and
obstacles along the way. However, President Bush haa made it
clear: "He will atay the courae, and we will succeed."
With the President'• beat wiahea to you and the members of your
Faculty Senate,
Sincerely,

�n,.�

Shirley M. Green
Special Assistant to the President
for Presidential Messages
and Correapondence

Charles McGehee
Chair
Faculty Senate
Central Washington Unversity
Bouillon 240
Ellensburg, WA 98926

�·
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We, the undersigned, request the following resolution be placed
on the agenda for consideration by the Faculty Senate at Its
meeting of February 27, 1991.
Whereas: Provost Edington exhibits a compulsion to take action on
academic matters and to implement changes in the University in the
absence of timely and adequate consultation with the people affected;
and

Whereas: Actions of Provost Edington have resulted in some loss of his
credibility and erosion of the mutual trust necessary to a collegial
environment; and

Whereas: Both the form and substance of actions taken by Provost
Edington have generated anxiety and concern in the minds of many CWU
faculty members; and
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Accounting
K{W,,1..

u

tOo.·1JL,)l)"\..o

Art

(J,.,1o..._a.., Jr. ¥1'
Bioloqiytll Science\ \)
)
w
...,_

JM- l,J . \')�

Business Education and
Administrative Management

Whereas: The anxiety and concern generated by the decisions of Provost
Edington has resulted In the continual and considerable expenditure of
faculty time and energy In attempts to cope with, counter and reverse
those decisions; and

Communication

Whereas: The Faculty Senate is the only duly constituted representative
body of faculty; Now, therefore

E,J,

Whereas: The continual, internal conflict stimulated by actions of
Provost Edington Is divisive, inimical to academic excellence and
generally unhealthy for the university community; and

Be it resolved: That the Faculty Senate within two weeks from the date
of this Senate agenda, will sponsor and conduct among the entire faculty
eligible to vote for faculty senators, a formal vote to ascertain the
"confidence• or ·no-confidence" the faculty have in Robert V. Edington in
his capacity as Provost of Central Washington University. And

Be it further resolved: That the results of this vote of confidence will be
made available to the Faculty, the President and the Board of Trustees.

Signed: See pages attatched.
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Home Economics, Family &
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Law and Justice

Leisure Services
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William 0. Douglas Honors College

. +-

\

Dr. Charlie McGehee, Faculty Sen

FROH:

�
Robert Envick, IET Department Chair

RE:

Vote or Confidence/No Confidence (Provost)

DATE:

February 20, 1991

Yesterday afternoon Ken Hammond stopped by my office to ask
for my signature, es !ET Department Chairmen, in support of a
confidenoe/no confidence proposel to be placed on the agenda
and voted on by the Faculty Senate. I did not sign as I had
not read some or the materials, pro and con, concerning the
issue.
I have now read the materials and have two statements to
make:
1.

I cannot sign Ken's request, as IET Department Chairman,
as I have not polled my faculty. Without doing that, I
do not believe that I can, nor should I, speak for them.

2.

I do (as a faculty member) support the proposed vote of
confidence/no confidence.

This matter needs to be addressed and resolved in relatively
short order regardless of the outcome.
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February 19, 1991

Dr. Oiarles McGehee, Otair
Faailty Senate
ca.pus
Dear Oiarles:

Given the extent of the concerns that ha:,,e been raised regarding
the Provost, I agree that a vote of the full faculty should be

conducted. At the very least, it would help "clear the air" so
all of us can get on with the job of educating students. 1 further

agree that such a vote should be conducted as soon as feasible to
help reduce the n.inr mill and level of frustration among staff-
as well as the a<itd.nietration.
Sincerely,

/;_,,

F. Roes Byro
Olilir

The Executive Committee Facul ty Senate
The txecutive committea comprised of the Chair and five Pr ogram
DirectQrs in the department o.! Physical E�ucation, Health Education
and Laisure services met and distmssed the proposed· request being
sent to the faculty se.ne.te regllrdlng- e vota of conf.idenc-e on the
Provost.
The committee voted in favor o f submitting the request to the
Senate !lnd i n a sking them to conduct a faculty confidence vote.

,;yr

iob

[ ',

'-
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RECEIVED
M EM ORANDUM
TO:

John Vifian
Russ Schultz
Phil Backlund
Campus

FEI Z I 1991

cwu fACll.lY SlllAlt

a

FR:M:

Rosco Tolman

RE:

Provost Edington

DATE:

Feb. 20, 1991

It is becoming increasingly evident that the only way the situation
regarding the Provost is ever going to be resolved is through a vote
of the faculty. I suggest that the time has come for us to abandon
our efforts to prevent such a vote. While I still believe that the
process is, by its nature, destructive, it is hard to imagine any
situation more destructive than the one which currently exists.
It is for this reason that I have decided to support the move under
way to allow the entire faculty to express itself through a vote. It
seems to be the only way to bring the current difficulties to a
resolution. II the Provost has the support of a majority ol the
faculty, his detractors have promised to abandon their efforts and
make every attempt to work constructively with him. If he does not
have such support he needs to resign, so we can all direct our
energies toward more productive goals.
c: Charles McGehee

(His

FEl211991

QIJfACWYSPlllt

,nm w1·1·11· rmu:1�s10N)

Owen Pratz
Dept. of Paycholggy
Central Waahington University
February 19, 1991

Charles McGehee, Chair
Faculty Senate
Central Washington University
Dear Charlee,
I would like to addresa the turmoil surfacing around Provost Edington
and the role of the faculty senate. It ia my understanding that the
faculty senate is preparing itself for a vote of confidence/no confidence
at a future meeting. I think that such a vote at this tiae would be a
mistake. l have two aajor reasons for considering it so.
first, I question whether aost of the aeabars of the faculty senate
have direct experience with the provost. lf, in fact, they do not, then
we may find the senate voting on the baais of hearsay. For the most part,
l myself have had very little direct contact with the provost, and most of
the problems l hear of are occurring at the level of deans and department
chairs. I do not think we should put ourselves as a faculty 1n the role of
doing the hatchet work for deans and chairs. Let the• work it out
themselves, or come before us as a body with their grievances and formally
request us to help them work out the problaa.
Second, I have heard complaints about the dean from others, and have
read the recent articles in the Campus Obaervar and the Daily Record.
Uowever, 1 know ot no opportunity that hae been given to the provost to
respond to these complaints. For hi• to defend himself in the news media
would be inappropriate, and I don't know how he would respond to caapus
rumor. That soae of these chargea ahould be rebutted is clear. For inatance,
it is not clear to me that the provost waa functionally responsible for the
athletic camp problea nor for the loss of NCATB accreditation. These charges
need to be aiced.
I have two suggestions, oc perhaps a suggestion and a foraal request:
first, it would seem to be to be aoce appropriate for tha faculty senate
to provido a forum for a discussion of the issues that have been raised
around the provost, giving the provost an opportunity to reapond to tham befoce
the faculty, and offering a chance for discussion and debate. I would rather
see the senate provide this kind of forua rather than hold a vote of
confidence/no confidence at this time.
Second, if the faculty senate does in fact hold a vote of confidence/
no confidence cegacding the provost, I formally request that a roll-call
vote be taken. I do not think we Cdn allow a vote of this consequence to
be anonymous.
In stating my concerns to you, l a• not attesting to the rightness oc
wrongness of thu provost's actions in the past. I am instead concerned with
tha integcity of the faculty senate's actions and our view of oursulves that
we will hdve to look back on fro• some point in the futuce. 1 am also
concecnud about how we will look to our public dnd to future prospective
administrators. He should pcoceed in a manner that we can live with and
bu pcoud ot in thu future.

t="�
V

•
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Cenlral
Washlnglon
University
20 February, 1991
Dr. Charles McGehee, Chair
Faculty Senate
Faculty Senate Executive Co1111ittee
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Dear colleagues:

confidence vote to describe at least in general ter�s the plans
which speak to the possible outcomes and contingencie� for each.
J feel that we will replace a problem which is now fflanageable
with one which is very laTge, administratively unknown, and
cancerous regarding our publ.ic image if we go ahead at this time
with a confidence vote. It would be 11Uth better to move in a
positive direction and work with Dr. Edington to clearly see
if accommodation is possible between his- and our styles, thoughts,
priorities and plans.
Sincerely,

I wish to give you my thoughts concerning the proposed
confidence vote for Dr. Edington.
I have no d9ubt that there are several issues and problems
concerning Dr. Edington's style ·of ad11inistration. As a member of
the Education Department, I have experienced two major results
of this - one being the administration's handling of the denial
of accre_ditatton by NCATE, the ot.her being the recent decisions
(and 1re-dec_1sions') concerning replacing Dean Applegate with
a group of three people to head the School of Professional Studies.
However, the most impoTtant question concerning the effect
9£ going ahead with a confidence vote has to do with how the
public, partlculaTly the state legislature, will perceive this.
Dr. Edington fflay survive a vote of confidence; or, he may not.
In any case, it will be presented to the public as further evidence
of internal .disarray and division - at the time budget a·nd major
progra11111atic decisions are being made ln Olympia. r stTongly
feel.that going ahead with a confidence vote now will have a
111uch more hurtful effect on our university than any internal
administrative proble11.s could have.
I also think that Dr. Edington is willing to work with any
faculty groups, units or individuals, and to accommodate hi11self
to changes in style which are necessary to open channels of
communication and to develop a more paTticipatory administrative
style. l Nave talked frankly about these things with him, and
this is •Y perception.
Finally, I would like to know what contingency plans or
proposal(s) those who favoT having a confidence vote have for
dealing with the results of such a vote. If Dr. Edington is
either forced out or resigns, or if he remains but with i•paired
effectiveness, then what? Is theTe an interim or a permanent
arrang�ment env-isioned to replace him? And are these ideas and
plans adequate for dealinJ with the resultinf public relations
problems? I think there is an �bligation wh ch accompanies a

g&�

Dale Otto
Professor, ECE and TESL/Bilingual
Studies

cc:

Professors Osman Alawiye, Parker Fawson, Randall Wallace
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HEHORANDUH
To: Chair•
FrOIII: Concerned Chain
Subject: The propo1ed requeal to the racultr Senate to hold a vote
of confidence on the Provo•t
Date: rebruarr 15, 1991
some Chair1 feel that there are many ifflportanl reason• to
recon1ider the proces1 lead:l.n9 to a facultr vote of confidence in
Provost Edington. Such a vote la a most serious undertalin9 alnce
it carrlea wJ.lh it possible extensive neoative consequences for lhe
.
entire Uni.versitr C.Olffllunitr, There are aeriou.s concern• about the
direction and means br which the Provost has exercised bi•
authority.
There is a 11trong feeling amon,;r the hcu·1t7 that for
the current Administration to continue, pro9resa toward better
colffllUDieation and 11ensitivitJ with the faculty must improve,
U
the Un:tverait,y :ta lo pro9resa, the Provost must t'eco9nhe that
developinlJ a plan for t.be Univerait7'1 future direction ia a
cooperative effort, Net ther he nor the faculty can succeed vithout
the other'• support.
The rial of loein9 legislative support for the University is a very
serioua poslllbilitr.
The 1 egialatur e m1111t dialrlbule a verr
lllllited bud9et 111110n9 many competing agencies, includin9 all o! the
other collegel and universltiea. Regardlesa of the result of such
a vote,
it will �te a clear atatement of facultr
and
adralnistraUon and dborder. This la bound to weaten our position
in the l99islature durin9 a major appropdatlo.n rear.
1fe need
9upport fr0111 th
, e le9islature for the increased e.nrollrnent needed to
have at least modecate 9rowth during tbe nest biennium.
The Provost has proposed a nwnber of positive cban9es for the
tJnlveraitr and b.is problems in carrying the111 out should not detract
from hi• attempts and his achievements, Th• Provost is trrin9 to
improve the budgeUng process to pay for known expenses up front.
The MAT pro9ram is a aedous attempt to male CWU a leader in
teacher education.
1111 attempts at increasing the numbe.r of
mlnoritr facultr should be applauded, even if b. h methods vere not
always approved. Because of the change•
underwa_y, ve ar, not at
a point where it is desirable to put the University on bold for tvo
rears while we search for a. new Provost and he or she learns the
job.
It is br no means certain that we can find an acceptable
repl acernent,
The chaos resultinlJ fr°" a forced res-l9nation of the Provost and
the wealtenln9 of the 1'dm1nilltratlon will not result in any good for
the University COll'lllunit-y, 1f e cannot arrive at shared govunance br
weatenlng the whole institution,
As a faculty we must work with
the Administration to achieve the 9oals ve all want. Only in the
1110st extreme cases ls the attempt to force the Adminlstt'a.tion to
Such e,:treme action
Ure one of its chief 111embers justiUed,
_
should not be undertaken until all other venues have been
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exhausted,
The disorder that might ensue
productive, and often ia exlremelJ negative.

is

tjsuallr

not

It is clear that many of the actions of the Provost are not without
fault, but novbere ls there any kind of major impeachable offence
indicated in the many charges a9ainst him,
Some faculty have bad
poor relationships with the Provost; others have had acceptable or
even 900d relationships with him. Only the neirative nhtions are
reported or asked for. The specific charges agairu,t him should be
addressed by engaging in meaningful dialogue, not the re111oval of
personnel, The conoetn9 that bave been e,:pressed should be th"
basis of fu.rther d:tacussion,
The hat meeting of the c�airs with
the Provost indicates that he la willing to discuss issues facing
the UniversitJ. We should use this willingness to develop a more
collegial relationship between the Administration and the Faeulty.
Hanf o! us would a9ree, for e,:ample, that·• major problem has often
b.een a failure of cotm1un.1-cation,
Some of hi• proposal• hav.e
sounded J Ute flats, and have provoked negative responses from "'any
of us. Me must continue to stren9then the lhies of coinnunlcation
using the e1tistin9 structures.
Chairs should continue to be an
active group and pat'ticipate in University decisions. Me need to
elect a "Chair of Chairs" who will meet re9ula.rl1 with the Deans
and the Provost, The Chllirs should meat regulerl7 as a vroup, and
have representation on the Academic Council.
In apt te of our manr real an.d 11erloua concern•, let us wort
together to malte this Universitr succeed. Above all, let us avoid
an extremel.r untime-lr conflict with the 1'dminl11tration.
If rou a1iree with tbi1 posit.ion, or if for other reasons you do not
wish to conduct a vote of confidence on the Provost at this
time,please add your name to the list below and forward it to the
racultr Benata Cbalr.
This response has been prepared by:

PHILIP BACKLUND
RUSS A. SHULTZ
ROSCO N. TOLLMAN
JOHN L. VJFJAN
Jim llinthorne
Richard Leinaweaver
C-ary c. rre<lerick
Terry llartin

ATTENTION, ATIENTION, ATTENTION !!!
THE FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF FEBRUARY 27, 1991 WILL BE
HELD IN SUB 204-205 (RATHER THAN IN BOUILLON 204-205, AS
STATED ON THE MEETING AGENDA).

ATTENTION, ATIENTION, ATTENTION !!!
THE FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF FEBRUARY 27, 1991 WILL BE
HELD IN SUB 204-205 (RATHER THAN IN BOUILLON 204-205, AS
STATED ON THE MEETING AGENDA).

ROLL CALL 1990-91

---Osman ALAWIYE
---E.E. BILYEU

-�6
;..._ Peter BURKHOLDER
V-:::::bavid CARNS
.,....-:John CLARK
c·Ken CORY
v:·David DARDA
v-/4"arry DONAHUE
---Clint DUNCAN
___Steven FARKAS
V:::Jennifer FISHER
V:-Ken GAMON
---Donald GARRITY
6d GOLDEN
.........--Ken HAMMOND
6im HAWKINS
CErlice KILLORN
__v:t{"..__ arina KOHLMEIER
.,...-::tarry LOWTHER
...,.-:::charles McGEHEE
�atrick McLAUGHLIN
---Jack McPHERSON
Deborah MEDLAR
....,....Vince NETHERY
--�- teve OLSON
........-r,atrick OWENS
..,...-c;ary PARSON
�n PICKETT
v".""Jim PONZETTI
�en PRATZ
�Connie ROBERTS
�ric ROTH
-�......--'l'ami SCHRANK
---Stephen SMITH
.,.......-Warren STREET
-�---Alan TAYLOR
�andall WALLACE
__.v'ffi..____ ex WIRTH
___Roger YU

-----

v:::
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V" Andrea BOWMAN
V- Dieter ROMBOY
---Raeburne HEIMBECK
---Walter KAMINSKI
---Teresa MARTIN
___Gary GALBRAITH
---John CARR
___George TOWN
--"V:'--Walt EMKEN
....-::::: Don RINGE
___Stephen HINTHORNE
�obert EDINGTON

---Morris

UEBELACKER
___Betty EVANS
---Patricia MAGUIRE
___Dan RAMSDELL
---Charles HAWKINS

� fAA(Et.

HJll)1m

---Dick WASSON
___Stephen JEFFERIES
---John HERUM
---Thomas YEH
___George KESLING
---Andrew SPENCER
---Ethan BERGMAN
---Jim GREEN
___Ken HARSHA
___Geoffrey BOERS
---Richard MACK
___Max ZWANZIGER
..,....-:Roger GARRETT
---Robert JACOBS
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Plea�e sign your name and return this sheet to the Faculty Senate
secretary directly after the meeting. Thank you.

Central
Washington
University

Bouillon 240
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-3231

Faculty Senators and Seated Alternates

TO:

FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Faculty senate

Faculty Senate Executive Committee
February 27, 1991

NEW BUSINESS

A petition signed by thirty-four faculty members has been
received by the Executive Committee. Under Section 3.40 of the
Facult Code, this qualifies as an Initiative. This petition
calls !or consideration of the following resolution:
Be it resolved: That the Faculty Senate within two
weeks from the date of this Senate agenda, will
sponsor and conduct among the entire faculty �X¥gt�l¢
ii vii� f�t tt¢iXty iiiit0ti as defined in sections
2.10, 2.15, 7.20, 7.25 and otner relevantsections of
the Faculty Code as"Tnterpreted � the Faculty Senate
Cooe Committee, a--rormal vote to ascertain the
"confidence" or "no-confidence" the faculty have in
Robert V. Edington in his capacity as Provost of
Central Washington University. And

-Be it further resolved: That the results of this vote
of confidence will be made available to the Faculty,
the President and the Board of Trustees.

The Faculty Senate Executive Committee finds the wording
" ...eligible to vote for faculty senators" to be vague and
in contravention of the Faculty Code. The Faculty Senate
Executive Committee, therefore, replaces these words with
those underlined in order to reflect the -Code definition of
"faculty."

This wording is that which is placed before the Faculty
Senate for its consideration. It needs no motion or second.
since it gains its standing through compliance with the
Faculty Code.

Central
Washington
University

Faculty Senate
Bouillon 240
Ellensburg, Washing1on 98926
(509) 963-3231

TO:

Senators and Alternates

FROM:

Charles McGehee, Faculty Senate Chair

DATE:

February 25, 1991

RE:

Procedures for Senate meeting of February 27, 1991

In anticipation of the Senate meeting of February 27, 1991, and especially the
anticipated debate on the resolution concerning a referendum on the Provost,
the Faculty Senate Executive Conunittee wishes to make known certain rules,
procedures and other considerations which will be in effect for this meeting.
PLEASE DISCUSS THESE WITH YOUR DEPARTMENT PRIOR TO THE MEETING.
1,

While the meeting will be public, it will not be a public forum. The
Chair will recognize only senators and seated alternates for the debate.
The Provost will also be recognized by the Chair. Non-senators or non
seated alternates will be permitted to participate if a senator or seated
alternate yields the floor to him or her, Otherwise, others will be
recognized by the Chair only if they have specific information useful for
the debate or if no senators or seated alternates wish to speak. Such
additional debate may be limited at the discretion of the Chair.

2.

All debate will be addressed to the Chair and not to specific persons.
Speakers will refrain from personal attacks and pejorative language.

3.

The issue as currently worded is only whether to refer the question to the
faculty as a whole. The Chair will limit debate to matters germane to
this point.

4.

Voting will follow the requirements of the Senate Bylaws, Section V.B:
A simple majority of the elected members of the Faculty Senate
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business,
Except as otherwise provided in the Faculty Code, all actions
of the Faculty Senate shall be by majority vote of all members
of the Senate present and voting at the time of voting. All
votes on formal motions shall be recorded and approved by a
vote of the Senate. Voting will generally be by voice or show
of hands, but any Senator has the right to demand a roll call
vote on any motion, either before or immediately after the
vote is taken.

5.

A written request by a senator for a roll call vote has been received,
Therefore, voting on the main motion will be by roll call, The roll-call
vote will be immediately preceded by a written, secret straw vote which
will be tallied and inunediately reported to the Senate. There will be no
debate between the straw vote and the roll-call vote.

6.

The Chair will not relinquish the gavel to participate in the debate,
though the Chair may provide procedural and substantive information he
deems useful to the debate as the occasion arises.

7.

The Chair will not vote except to break a tie.

8.

The Faculty Code Section 3.15.A.2. stipulates that the President is an ex
officio member of the Senate without vote. Student representatives are
full voting members of the Senate.

9.

In the event the motion passes as written, the definition of Faculty as
defined in Sections 2,10, 2.15, 7.20, 7,25 and other relevant sections of
the Faculty Code as interpreted by the Faculty Senate Code Conunittee where
necessary, will prevail for purposes of voting, the wording of the motion
notwithstanding,

10.

Senators' attention is called to the following Section I.D. of the
Faculty Senate Bylaws:
Individual Faculty Senators are the uninstructed
representatives of their constituents. Senators have the
responsibility to act in a fiduciary capacity in relation to
their constituents and to seek their opinions. However,
having exercised such responsibility, individual Faculty
Senators shall be free to make their own decisions, to speak
and vote on matters according to their own reasoned
judgments.

11.

Further attention is called to Section II.C.2. of the Faculty Senate
Bylaws:

When it is necessary for a departmental or at-large Senator
to be absent from a Senate meeting, such Senator shall
notify his/her alternate of his/her intended absence.
Senate Alternates, when acting in the capacity of Senator,
shall have all the powers and responsibilities of Senators.
12. If there is no objection, the order of the agenda will be changed to put
the Resolution on Confidence first under New Business.
13.

If there is no objection, the agenda will be changed to cut off debate on
the Resolution on Confidence at 4:30 p.m., to allow for balloting, unless
debate has ended earlier. There are few other items on the agenda, and
there should be ample time for discussion.

14.

If there is objection to either of the preceding changes to the Agenda,
they must be approved by a two-thirds vote of the Senate. This vote is
not debatable.

cc:

Department Chairs
Program Directors
The Provost
Deans

Remarks to Faculty Senate

.'

February 28, 1991

Thank you for the opportunity to address a few remarks to you, the members of the Senate, on the
matter currently before you.
First, I want to state here that I truly love this university and believe that It has the potential for a
very bright future. It Is proper that we should be engaged In meaningful discussions about the
future of Central. Among the Institutions of society, the university setting Is Indeed the appropriate
place for discussion, reasonable debate, analysis, and negotiation. The Senate has an Important
role to play In such discussions.
Now, however, It la unfortunate that we are engaged In actlvttles here which are divisive and
destructive and which may leave this a weakened lnstHutlon wHh some diminished credlblllty among
our supporters, our students, and with the legislature. I am confident, however, H handled properly,
that this opportunity to clear the air wlll allow us to put this all behind us and emerge a better and
stronger university. For me personally, therefore, I hope the Senate calls for a review by the full
faculty. I speclflcally endorse the resolution calling for such a review.
The matter which appears to have led to the controversy currently before you began for me, I
believe, about a year and a half ago when I heard of a meeting of a group of department chairs and
directors (principally from the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences) who evidently had some
grievances with me. The Dean of the College evidently was not Invited to participate In their
discussions. When I learned of this meeting, I expressed to several chairs my willingness to discuss
any matters of concern with them. This offer was rejected and the core group then requested a
meeting with the President. Evidently at the request of the President, some of the CLAS chairs and
I met. This meeting turned out to be the most confrontational experience Imaginable. No reasoned
discussion of Issues took place. Subsequent to that meeting I offered on several occasions, both
through individual chairs and through the Dean, to meet for a true exchange of Ideas about the
Issues and about any additional concerns, hopes, and expectations which anyone might have. I
offered to meet with all of the CLAS chairs, with some of the chairs, or with any Individual. Indeed,
I did have fruitful meetings with some Individual chairs and other Individual members of the faculty,
and the Dean and I have engaged in very useful discussions about the problems within CLAS. But
no meetings were requested by the group of chairs who have led this movement, and I have
received no letters, memoranda, or any other communication from them. During all of this time, I
have met with many groups In this university about matters of concern and of substance, Including
meetings with departments and with department chairs around other Issues.
Since coming here, one of my major goals has been to strengthen university academic structure and
process. There is a formal structure for communicating. Each faculty member has been hired by,
and Is a member of, a department; each department has a department chair; each department chair
Is responsible to a dean. I meet with the Deans on a regular basis to provide open discussion on
matters of Importance to the functioning of this university. The President oversees all of our activity
and reports to the Board of Trustees. This formal organlzatlonal structure has not led to any open
discussion of these matters either. So there have been many opportunities, both within the formal
organizational structure and through Informal channels, to bring any matters of concern forward for
discussion and resolution. Unfortunately, this has not happened.
But now these matters have been brought to you. I believe that the Senate has a serious
responsibility here. I hope that your actions will serve to resolve this matter so that this university
can progress for the good of all Its members. I wish you well for the sake of us all.
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OHice of the Provost and
Vice President for Academic Affairs

Central
Washington
University

208B Bouillon
Ellensbur1, Washinaton 98926
(S09) 963-1401

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Colleaguea

FROM:

Robert V. Edington, Provost and
V"ace President for Academic Aflalnl

DATE:

February 28, 1991

SUBJECT:

Remarb to Facully Senate February 27, 1991
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Several people have asked me for a written copy of the remarks I made to the Faculty Senate on
February 27. I have decided to share that brief statement with the whole faculty rather than just a
few. I would be pleased to receive any comments which you wish to make.
After the Senate meeting at which these remarks were made, several people suggested to me that
It would be helpful If I met with groups of faculty in the schools and college to speak openly about
the Issues. Responding to that, I have set up the following meetings I hope that you can attend
the meeting designated for your academic area:
Wednesday, March 6

, �l,{ 6 lD4·'Zd>
School of Business and Economics Faculty
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m. (Grupa)
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. EQ,_.,e)
School of P1oh:ss1011al Studies l'&eDny >

Thursday, March 7

L\)o ,S'"l-

SUB 'Zd-(�10'5
12:001100n - 1:00 p.m. {&was,e)
Humanities/Fine Arts Faculty

'i:Oo -�� ��,�-'

F�day, March 8

�c_�

Pro/�

�h

L,'b rt, ,,_ 1

:I��

esue 2o\Q·((),
Science/Mathematics Faculty

12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m. (GN,e) Q
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. (2 JP!)�

Social Science Faculty

I am scheduled to be on the west side March 5 and will meet with faculty at Lynnwood at 1 :oo and
South Seattle (Including Stellacoom faculty) at 4:00. I have already scheduled a meeting with the
library faculty for March 6 about another matter, but I would like to discuss these Issues with them
following that meeting.
If these meetings are Inconvenient for you, I would be happy If you would call my office and set an
individual appointment.
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Charles llcGehee
Chair, Paculty Senate
Bouillon 240
Central Washington University
(509) 963-3231
SCAll 453-3231

PLEASE ROUTE TO:
�

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COOMITTEE:

Burkholder, Philsophy (CHAIR
Cl --Peter
-----=-----:------Ken Hammond, Geography
0 Gary
Heesacker,
----=------=--Accounting
------='----

0

D
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D
D
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Jean Putnam, HPER

Andrea Bowman, Education
Jennifer Fisher, ASCWU/BOD

For your information
For your action
Need not return
For your files
Let's discuss
Please answer
Please return

MESSAGE: Please review and make a recommendation
to the Faculty Senate.
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Central
Washington
University

Dean of Undergraduate Studies
Bouillon 207 I
Ellensburg, Washington 98928
(609) 983-1403

February 1, 1991

Charles McGehee, Chair
Faculty Senate
Central Washington University
Campus

FEB�
.

A ,,::O�
'.t
1 ........ .

Dear Dr. McGehee:
During its meeting on January 29, 1991 the Undergraduate
Council approved a motion proposing modification of the class
attendance policy. The first paragraph of the present policy
is typed below with the proposed new wording in parentheses.

tegnlat11tiatt1attendante!Lt!Jett,ettedlot11a111ttndentst

Alt�6ng�/in//most/c6nttes/att6ndante//it/n6t/tompnlt6fft
�tt�Pt,¢)1tt��11t�¢Jtttf.t11�¢¢�!'/>t1sc,��,,¢1>J111>t)1¢¢'fltf.J�t¢
t¢'f,t;,¢tif.t'1>).¢/ t'/>tIp).)./ t¢vrtJ.j.t¢1i¢�tf. I '/>ti 1-�¢/ ¢'1>'11tf.f!.f. I t'flJ,ti.istYl
t�¢1/Pt¢/¢1it'/>).).¢�j

(Class attendance may be required at
the discretion of the instructor to meet the educational
objectives of the course.) If a student fails to attend
a class in which enrolled by the end of the third
instructional day of the quarter, the course instructor
may drop the student from the class roll and fill the
space with another .student. The instructor must notify
the Registrar so the dropped student can be informed and
the added student registered. students are responsible
for informing course instructors when it is impossible
to attend the first class meeting.

I support the proposed change for several reasons.
First, the current policy is not clear. The second sentence
implies that attendance is mandatory in some courses, but
does not give the student much help in finding out which
ones. The proposed change clearly tells the student that the
instructor must tell them if attendance is required.
The
second reason I like the suggested change is because it
responds better to the wishes of the faculty, at least as I
have understood them in the past. Whenever the subject of
mandatory class
attendance has been
discussed in the
Undergraduate Council or on the floor of the Senate, the
faculty seems to be clearly divided -- some favoring it and

Charles McGehee
February 1, 1991
-2some opposing.
The proposed policy would allow those who
want to require attendance to do so, and those who do not
would not have to.
The change being suggested appears to be
a good change. I recommend it be approved by the Senate.
Sincerely,
�

Donald M. Schliesman
Vice Provost and Dean of
Undergraduate Studies

DMS:rd
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Charles llcGehee
Chair, Faculty Senate
Bouillon 240
Central 'Washington University
SCAB 453-3231
(509) 963-3231

PLEASE ROUTE TO:
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SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE:

Jerry Hogan, Library
Robert Jacobs, Political Science
James Ponzetti, Home Economics
Warren,. Street, Psycholog y (CHAIR)
Morris Uebeiacker, Geography
Jennifer, Fisher, ASCWU/BOD

For your information

For your action

Need not return
For your files
Let's discuss
Please answer
Please return

MESSAGE:

Please review and make a recommendation

to the Faculty Senate.
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Central
Washington
University

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Charles McGehee, Chair
Faculty Senate

FROM:

Gerald Stacy, Dean-�
Graduate Studies and Research

DATE:
RE:

Cwm7tff f...

Office ol Graduate Studies
and Research
Bouillon 207C
Ellensbur&, Wuhin1ton 98926
(S09) 963-3101
SCAN 4S3-3101

RECEIVED

FEB 5 1991
CWU FACULTY SENATE

February 4, 1991

Changes to Professional Development Proposal

Would you please have the Faculty Senate take a look at the attached memo ahd forms relating
to a change in procedure for implementing a Professional Development 500 course. If the
Senate approves of this change, the Curriculum Procedures will need to be updated.
Please call me if you have any questions on this.

Central
Washington
University

Orfice of Gradaate Studies
and Research
Bouillon 207C
Ellen1bur1, Wa1hin1ton 98926
(509) 963-3101
SCAN 453-3101

M E M O R A N D U N
Deans, Depai� nt Chairs, Program Directors
fi
Dean of Graduate Studies & Research
FROM: Gerald J.

TO:

DATE:
RE:

sGl[,·

January 28, 1991

Proposal forms for Special Topics, Seminars, Workshops, and Professional
Development

The Graduate Council recently approved changes to the Professional Development
(500) course proposal. A new form has been created specifically for proposing
a Professional Development 500 course. A copy of this form is attached. Please
keep it on hand as your original for copying more forms.
Professional Development courses will no longer be shown on the same listing as
Special Topics, Seminars, and Workshops, nor will they require a two-week review
period before approval. Please note, though, that 500 course proposals must be
submitted to Extended University Programs at least four weeks prior to the first
class session or they will not be considered.
The proposal process has not changed for Special Topics, Seminars, or Workshops,
although the form has. A copy (to use as your original) is also attached.
If you have any questions on these new procedures, please call my office at 3101.
ck
Attachments

Central Washington University
Proposal for
Professional Development 500
Directions for submission of Proposal Form

B.

Course Proposal forms must be s ubmitted to Extended University Programs at least four weeks prior t o the
first class session or they will not be con,idered.
Check the appropriate box with regard to the number of times this course will be offered.

C.

Adjunct must be approved before the course can be scheduled.

D.

Complete both sides of the form (please type).

E.

All 500 courses should be graded Sor U, justification for letter grades is required.

A

D only once

D occasionally

D frequently

Originated or submitted by: __________________________
Department ________________
1.

Date Initiated

----------

Title ________________________ Credits ___
list abbreviated title for transcript Limited to 18 spaces, including punctuation.

-------------------

2.

Course description (brief-25 words or less):

3.

If this course duplicates or approximates some other course now offered, specify an interdepartmental agreement

4.

Describe the need for this course, including anticipated course clientele. Be specific.

5.

Describe arrangements which have been made to staff the course for the initial offering.
Instructor _______________

Rank -----------

Dates and time ____________________________
Anticipated enrollment __________________
6.

Describe special facilities, materials and/or equipment needs.

7.

Evaluation:

8.

Approval

Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory (S/U)___ Letter Grade ___ Give justification for letter grading.

Signature

Date

Department Chair
School/College Dean
Graduate Studies Dean
GSR:1/91

(Submit in Quadruplicate)

Central Washington University
Proposal for
Professional Development 500

Directions for submission of Proposal Form
A

Course Proposal forms must be submitted to Extended University Programs at least four weeks prior to the
first class session or they wiD not be considered.

B.

Check the appropriate box with regard to the number of times this course will be offered.

C.

Adjunct must be approved before the course can be scheduled.

D.

Complete both sides of the form (please type).

E.

All 500 courses should be graded Sor U, justification for letter grades is required.

D only once

D occasion.ally

D frequently

Originated or submitted by: ___________________________
Department ________________ Date Initiated _________
1.

Title _________________________ Credits ____
List abbreviated title for transcript. Limited to 18 spaces, including punctuation.

2.

Course description (brief-25 words or less):

3.

If this coun,e duplicates or approximates some other course now offered, specify an interdepartmental agreemenL

4.

Describe the nee<l for this course, including anticipated course clientele. Be specific.

5.

Describe arrangements which ba:Ye been made to staff the course for the initial offering.
Instructor ________________

Rank -----------

Dates and time _____________________________
Anticipated enrollment ___________________
6.

Describe special facilities, materials and/or equipment needs.

7.

Evaluation: Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory (S/U),___ Letter Grade ___ Give justification for letter grading.

8.

Approval

Signature

Date

Department Chair
SchooVCollege Dean
Graduate Studies Dean
GSR:1/91

(Submit in Quadruplicate)

Date
From:

February 8, 1991
-----------

Charles McGehee
Chair, Faculty Senate
Bouillon 240
Central Washington University
(509) 963-3231
SCAR 453-3231

PLEASE ROUTE TO:

LJQl]

FACULTY SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE:

CJ

Jerry Hogan, Library
Robert Jacobs, Political Science
James Ponzetti, Home Economics
Warren Street, Psychology (CHAIR)
Morris Uebelacker,,Geography
Jennifer Fisher, ASCWU/BOD
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D
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D
D
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For your information
For your action
Need not return
For your files
Let's discuss
Please answer (Dolores Osborn, UCC;
Please return

MESSAGE:

c: Don Schliesman
Senate Executive Committee)

-------------------

Central
Washington
University

Dean of Undergraduate Sludies
Bouillon 207 1
Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(509) 963-1403

February 8, 1991
Dr. Charles L. McGehee
Chair, Faculty Senate
Central Washington University
Campus

RECEIVED

FEB 8 1991
CWU FACULTY SENATE

Dear Dr. McGehee
The University Curriculum Committee needs clarification of
information adopted by the Faculty Senate on October 31, 1990,
and included in the Curriculum Planning and Procedures Guide on
page 10, section 5.
At its January 31 meeting, varying interpretations were expressed
regarding the statement that "Course requirements for admission
to the major will be counted in the credit total for the major."
Does this mean that no CWU courses are to be listed in the
program description but instead must be listed with the required
courses and the credits for these courses added to the total for
the program?
What is meant by the statement "entry skill requirements" should
be introduced in the program description preceding the listing of
required courses? If specific cwu courses cannot be listed, what
are appropriate ways of describing these entry skill
requirements? Again, committee members disagreed on the
interpretation of this statement. Some felt that generic names
might be given to these requirements, such as pre-calculus
mathematics or mechanical drawing.
Was any consideration given as to whether these entry skill
requirements be only courses one could have completed at the
secondary school level or whether they might include knowledge or
course work completed at the post-secondary level? The committee
members did not agree on the types of entry skills which might be
listed here so some further explanation is desired.
(The
University Curriculum Committee did approve a program change for
the Manufacturing Engineering Technology Major only yesterday
which those members present felt met the Guideline requirement.
The statement read: "Students must have the appropriate
background in pre-calculus mathematics and basic engineering
drawing. It may be necessary, by advisement, to take courses in
these areas." Was the Guideline properly interpreted in this
instance?)

Dr. Charles L. McGeehee
Page 2
February 8, 1991
Since "extensive listings of career opportunities and messages
designed to encourage students to choose a major are
inappropriate," in the program description, how can any listings
be unacceptable when another statement directs that "professional
applications" be included in the program description? Who will
determine that a listing is "extensive"?
Another concern raised was whether or not program descriptions
should be so rigidly prescribed by the Guide. Adding·lengthy
descriptions to each program in the catalog will certainly add to
the length of that document. And, does the Faculty Senate really
wish to have such program descriptions considered by all groups
involved in the curriculum approval process, including the
Senate, each time the description is revised? Generally, the
committee felt that departments should be encouraged to develop
student handbooks for their majors which could contain this
information.
Please reconsider the action taken on this addition to t.he
Curriculum Planning and Procedures Guide. Should you wish to
discuss these concerns with me, I can be reached at 3014.
Sincerely

uldmJJ_ t¼l�L-

Dolores J f Osborn, Chair
University Curriculum Committee
c Dr. Donald M. Schliesman
University Curriculum Committee Members

,I

REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING

October 31, 1990
6.

Page 5

CURRICULUM COHHITTEE, continued
Arts and Sciences, reported that similar problems are arising with the
proliferation of 500 level Professional Development courses, which have
no •sunset clause• and may be re-approved indefinitely. It was
suggested that the mechanism to deal with open content courses be
strengthened.
Motion passed (unanimous).
*

*

* * * * * * * *

*

*MOTION NO. 2780 Warren Street moved and Ken H8.DIIlond seconded a motion
to add a new section 5 to page 10 of the Curriculum Planning and
Procedures guide and iterate the section numbers of existing section
5-17 that follow. The new section 5 should read:
5. Program descriptions
Major and minor programs should be introduced by a brief
description of the subject content of the major, entry skill
requirements, formal requirements for admission to the program,
specialization options, advisement procedures, and professional
applications. Extensive listings of career opportunities and
messages designed to encourage students to choose a major are
inappropriate.
Formal requirements for admission to the major must be approved
by the Undergraduate Council. Course requirements for admission to
the major will be counted in the credit total for the major.
A Senator pointed out that the Dean of Undergraduate Studies' Office
already edits program descriptions before including them in the
university catalog. Varren Street pointed out that this change in the
Curriculum Planning and Procedures guide will provide valuable advice
to departments in creating program descriptions.
Motion passed (1 no, 0 abstentions).

** * ** ** *****

*MOTION NO. 2781 Warren Street moved and James Ponzetti seconded a
motion to endorse the general principles of the Masters of Arts in
Teaching (M.A.T.) proposal (as described on page 4 of ·A Restructured
Teacher Education Program for Central Washington University, October
1990,• with the following understandings:
a. There is no endorsement of any specific curriculum elements or
groupings of curriculum elements, including the curriculum examples
described in the HAT proposal itself;
b. Endorsement is subject to assurance that the specific curriculum
will conform to high academic standards;
c. Separate bachelor's and master's segments make up the program and
independent admissions procedures precede each segment;
d. That principle #2 on page 4 be changed from ·That the new program
should not provide initial certification with the Baccalaureate
degree• to read •That the new program should ordinarily provide
initial certification with the Master's degree.•
Warren Street emphasized that no specific curricula. but only
general principles, are being endorsed by the Senate Curriculum
Committee in this motion. Senators expressed concern about the haste
with which the proposed restructuring is being presented and asked what
Central hopes to obtain by quickly approving the principles set forth

•
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From:

Charles .McGehee
Chair, Faculty Senate
Bouillon 240
Central Washington University
(509) 963-3231
SCAN 453-3231
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FACULTY SENATE CODE COMMITTEE:
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For your information
For your action
Need not return
For your files
Let's discuss
Please answer
Please return

.MESSAGE: Please review Motion No. 2 (*) on the
attached letter from Eric Roth, Music. The
wording of the motion is unclear and potentially
confli cts wi th the Faculty tode.
You should make a recommenda tion to the
senate (via the Execut ive Committee) on this
item.
THANKS!

---------------
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Charles McGehee
Chair, Faculty Senate
Bouillon 240
Central Washington University
(509) 963-3231
SCAR 453-3231

PLEASE ROUTE TO:
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FACULTY SENATE CODE COMMITTEE:

Cathy Bertelson, BEAM
Russell Hansen, Sociology
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For your information
For your action
Need not return
For your files
Let's discuss
Please answer
Please return

MESSAGE:

Please review Motion No. 2 (*) on the
attached letter from Eric Roth, Music. The
wording of the motion is unclear and potentially
conflicts with the Faculty 'Code,
You should make a recommendation to the
Senate (via the Executive Committee) on this
item.
THANKS!

!kpanmenl of Music
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RECEIVED

FEB 1 3 1991

February 12, 1991

CWU FACULTY SENATE

Professor Charles McGehee
Chair, Faculty Senate
Dear Dr. McGehee:
The Faculty of the Department of Music has instructed me to
inform the Faculty Senate of their strong displeasure,
collectively and individually, in regard to Senate Motion No.
2793.
The following points were made:
1.

The Faculty Senate does not have the right to speak for
the entire University Faculty on such a matter, and
publicity should make this point clear.

2.

The Faculty Senate should not concern itself with any
issue at any time that is not directly related to
academic affairs, especially issues that are political
in nature.

Accordingly, I have been instructed to introduce the following
motions:
Moved, that:
The chair of the Faculty Senate write a letter to the local
media stating that opinions of the senate are not
necessarily held by all members of the faculty. Said letter
should make specific reference to Motion 2793.
� 2.

Moved, that:
The Senate henceforth, will limit its representation of the
faculty to matters that directly address academe.

Sincerely,

Eric Roth

